Crime Prevention Committee Minutes
Criminal Justice Coordinating Council
July 21, 2014 at Noon
Kensington Banquet Room
Present: Kalene Engel, Christina Davenport, Janneke Sobeck
Minutes by: Kalene Engel
The meeting was spent reviewing the progress made on the 2013-14 Strategic Planning Goals for
the committee, as follows:
Support Efforts of Alliance for Substance Abuse Prevention (ASAP): ASAP is a
multidisciplinary coalition comprised of representatives from various sectors of the community
with the following mission: To bring together organizations and entities in Winona County
committed to preventing substance abuse to create a comprehensive program focused initially on
residents 18 years of age and younger. By working together, the community will develop
effective programs to reach all young residents and encourage them to resist the attraction of
substance use. The initial task force to establish the coalition and seek grant funding includes
two members of this committee as well as a member of the CJCC Main Council. Thus far, the
coalition has been formed, a draft grant proposal has been written, multiple meetings have been
held and two committees have been formed—a Programs & Strategies Committee and a Data &
Evaluation Committee. At present, the two committees are continuing to meet on a regular basis
to identify resources and gaps in the community and to analyze available data to help create a
strategic plan. The coalition is currently being coordinated by Livewell Winona and plans to
apply for a Drug Free Communities Grant in early 2015.
Pawnshop Tracking: The Committee received an online demonstration of the Automated Pawn
System (APS) pawnshop tracking software. Absent state legislation, a city ordinance would
have to be passed to require pawnshop dealers to use the software. Law enforcement is in favor
of using the system, but it does add costs for pawnshops. As of January 1, 2015, a new law
would require scrap metal dealers to use APS to record scrap metal purchases. Thus, the
committee elected to defer action on this issue until 2015 to determine what impact the new law
had on the use of APS.
Support/Strengthen Tavern League: The Tavern League met with Mayor Peterson and
representatives of law enforcement in early October to discuss concerns related to all-you-can
drink specials and similar issues. Tavern League members expressed an interest in selfregulation (as opposed to regulation by city ordinance) of drink specials. During a later review
of the issue, the Crime Prevention Committee decided to wait until the new Community Liaison
Officer was in place before further pursuing the issue.
Distracted/Obstructed Driving: The committee has not addressed this issue yet; however,
efforts have been made by others to address this issue (i.e. horse patrols, County Fair displays).
All present felt that this was a worthwhile issue for the committee to work on in the future.

Social Host Ordinance: The SHO was revisited, largely through the efforts of the County
Attorney’s Office, Sheriff’s Office and Jeremy Hildebrand of the Whitewater Country Coalition.
More research was conducted and the ordinance was revised to provide more clarity as to the
level of knowledge a landowner would need before being convicted of the crime. The revised
ordinance was presented to the Main Council CJCC and to a group of Township Officers, but
was not well-received. The Crime Prevention Committee decided that it would not pursue the
matter further and would leave it up to other proponents to advance the cause, if they so choose.
Safecams Downtown Camera Systems: Following a demonstration of a public surveillance
camera system, a workgroup was formed to review privacy and other concerns related to such a
system. A draft policy was formed and presented to the CJCC, but was tabled to allow the
Winona County Bar Association to receive a demonstration of the system. The demonstration is
set for the next WCBA meeting on July 25th. Meanwhile, the City of La Crosse (which was the
impetus for the Winona system) has reached its funding goal of over $300,000 for a
comprehensive system and will begin installation of the system shortly.
Suggested New Goals:
•
•

Support the efforts of the Winona County Attorney’s Office in crime prevention as it
relates to human trafficking and elderly & vulnerable adult financial exploitation.
Promote education/awareness of the responsible use of technology by children

Meeting adjourned: 3:20 p.m.

Crime Prevention Committee Meeting
Winona County Criminal Justice Coordinating Council
August 18, 2014
2:30 p.m. at The Kensington Banquet Room
Present: Travis Volkman, Kevin O’Laughlin, Bill Spitzer, Deb McClellan, Stephanie Nuttall,
Gretta Poser (SMU), Dave McConville (SMU), John Ebert (SMU), Tom Williams
1. Call to Order: 2:33 p.m.
2. Alcohol Related Offenses Presentation: Stephanie Nuttall from the Winona County
Attorney’s Office gave a presentation of the findings from a lengthy study she had
completed as part of her Master’s Degree at St. Mary’s University regarding alcohol
related offenders in Winona County. Her study included information that was gathered
over a four year period between 2007 and 2010. Amongst other things, the study looked
at the likelihood of first time offenders to re-offend. Stephanie also plotted alcohol related
offenses on a geographical map to attempt to identify hotspot locations that may
indicated trends or problem areas within the county. Although the study is considered
complete for her academic purpose, Stephanie stated she plans to continue tracking
information going forward to continue to build a more comprehensive outlook at alcohol
related offenses in the area.
3. Safecam Update: Tom Williams gave an update on the Safecam project. The
technology has advanced since the project first began and now a reliable 4-camera system
could be up and running in about half the price that was previously thought. Four
locations have been identified in the downtown Winona area on businesses that have
agreed to house the camera system if the project gains approval. Tom stated he is
currently waiting for approval to seek funding for the project.

Adjourned: 3:32 p.m.
Next meeting: Monday, September 15, 2014 at 2:30 p.m. at Kensington Banquet Room.

Crime Prevention Committee Meeting
Winona County Criminal Justice Coordinating Council
September 15th, 2014
2:30 p.m. at The Kensington Banquet Room
Present: Travis Volkman, Kevin O’Laughlin, Kalene Engel, Janneke Sobeck
1. Call to Order: 2:37 p.m.
2. All You Can Drink Specials: Dan English of the Downtown Tavern League contacted
Travis regarding renewed concern among bar owners of the All You Can Drink Specials.
Last year several downtown bar owners met with Mayor Peterson and some law
enforcement officers to talk about the same issue. At that time, the committee was
considering some ordinances which would further deter binge drinking and associated
conduct. The bar owners preferred to self-regulate. In addition to new ordinances, the
City could consider limiting the number of licenses that are available—which would
make them more valuable to those who have them, such that they would perhaps work
more diligently to prevent underage/binge drinking. Kalene noted that there is some Best
Practices training scheduled soon which might present a good opportunity to speak with
the bar owners. Travis will contact Dan to find out what type of intervention he is
seeking.
3. Promote Education/Awareness of the Responsible Use of Technology by Children:
This is a new strategy for the committee this year. The Bureau of Criminal Apprehension
offers some free training on this topic which would be worth pursuing. Eric Mueller also
just ordered and received some educational material. A potentially good forum at which
to present information about this subject would be at the Middle School Open House.
Kalene will follow up with Eric to see what he plans to do on this strategy.
4. Alliance for Substance Abuse Prevention: Justin Green is meeting with students
regarding focus groups for this project. Two committees have been formed and are
meeting regularly: a Programs and Strategies Committee and a Data and Evaluation
Committee. A joint meeting of the two committees will be held on September 22, 2014
at 1:30 p.m. Stephanie Nuttall will give her presentation on underage/minor consumption
and committee members will then participate in a webinar on the SUMN.org website—
the Minnesota Substance Use website.
5. Other: Kevin O’Laughlin suggested that the committee devote some time to discussing
cultural awareness in treatment programs, particularly as it relates to Spanish interpreters
for treatment programs.
Meeting Adjourned: 3:15 p.m.
Next Meeting: October 20, 2014 at 2:30 p.m. at Kensington Banquet Room

Crime Prevention Committee Meeting
Winona County Criminal Justice Coordinating Council
October 20, 2014
2:30 p.m. at The Kensington Banquet Room
Present: Travis Volkman, Kalene Engel, Janneke Sobeck, Christina Davenport, Jeff Peterson
1. Call to Order: 2:30 p.m.
2. Approve Minutes from September 15, 2014 Meeting: Approved without changes.
3. Approve Agenda for October 20, 2014 Meeting: Approved without changes.
4. General Business
a. TZD (Toward Zero Deaths) Coalition (Jeff Peterson): Jeff Peterson, Winona
County Public Health Preparedness Coordinator spoke about the TZD Initiative.
TZD is a grant project with two main grantees which provides education and
enforcement on strategies intended to reduce traffic deaths (see attached brochure).
The grant was previously called Safe and Sober, Safe Communities and Safe Roads,
but is now commonly referred to as Toward Zero Deaths. Technically, Safe Roads is
the public health component of the grant while Toward Zero Deaths is the law
enforcement component. The grant cycle runs from October to September. The
priorities for the current grant cycle include distracted driving, motorcycle safety and
engagement. Winona County pioneered the parent education program that will, as of
January 2015, be required for every driver’s training course in the state. The class,
which must be attended by at least one parent/guardian of the license recipient, offers
education on the graduated license requirements/restrictions, parental responsibilities,
distracted driving dangers and similar topics. In Winona, the class is a 2 hour class
taught by law enforcement and incorporated into the United Driving School
curriculum. The TZD has a coalition comprised of representatives from various
industries—health care, insurance, law enforcement, education—which meets every
other month to discuss strategies for the project. Part of the grant also requires a
review of every crash resulting in a fatality or serious injury (Fatal Review Meeting).
TZD also participates in the MADD Impact Panel presentations. Kalene offered to
attend and give input at the TZD Coalition meetings as a representative of the Crime
Prevention Committee. The next meeting will be held November 6th at noon at the
Winona Ambulance conference room.
b. POLD Database (Janneke Sobeck): While attending a Minnesota Prevention
Resource Center training, Janneke learned of a new database called the POLD
Database. POLD stands for “Place of Last Drink” and the URL is
https://poldsystem.net. Law enforcement officials around the state are being asked to
enter some basic information on the place of last alcohol consumption for any
offender involved in an alcohol-related incident. Each entry takes about a minute.
Every city in Minnesota is in the database, but liquor retailers for different areas need

to be added and activated. Thus far, experience has shown that about 75% of
offenders asked will reveal their place of last drink location. The rationale for the
database is to identify retailers who are consistently the POLD and to work with them
to change their practices. Discussion was had on how this information could be
collected and transferred into the database.
c. All-You-Can-Drink (AUCD) Specials (Travis): The Downtown Tavern
Association, through Dan English, has asked for assistance from the Crime
Prevention Committee in dealing with the AUCD Specials. Travis was unable to
connect with Dan prior to the meeting to get more information on how the League
would like the Committee to intervene. However, Travis did re-distribute a sample
Drink Special Ordinance from Iowa City (attached). Travis will continue to try and
connect with Dan.
d. Open Discussion: None.
Meeting Adjourned: 3:23 p.m.
Next Meeting: November 17, 2014 at 2:30 p.m. at Kensington Banquet Room

Crime Prevention Committee Meeting
Winona County Criminal Justice Coordinating Council
E-Minutes for November 17, 2014 Meeting

Alliance for Substance Abuse Prevention: The ASAP Coalition recently held both a core group
and combined Data/Programs Committee meeting recently. At both meetings, a group of
students from Peter Sternberg’s Program Planning Class gave a presentation on a Needs
Assessment that they conducted for the Coalition. The students interviewed key stakeholders
and conducted a literature review to select and recommend programs that would be beneficial for
the Coalition to include in its strategic plan. Details about the two programs selected by the
group are as follows:
• Project Alert. Free program that focuses on reducing substance abuse, addressing
attitudes, and teaching refusal skills. Two year program that targets 7th and 8th grade.
Results show 60% decrease in current marijuana use, 24% decrease in alcohol use, and
40% drop in students already experimenting with tobacco.
• Life Skills Training. Teaches students personal self-management skills, social skills,
informative and resistance skills. Three year program that targets middle school. $175$275 for curriculum, plus additional resources and workshops. Data was collected 6 years
after intervention. Study showed 50% less binge drinkers, and overall lower scores on
substance use initiation, less cigarette use initiation, and less marijuana use initiation
A different group of students is conducting focus groups at Winona Middle School, Cotter, and
Lewiston, with an initial report expected by early December. The information gathered by the
Winona State students will be used to update the Drug Free Coalition (DFC) grant application.
The Coalition is also waiting to find out whether the Whitewater Country Coalition is
interested in joining forces on a combined DFC grant application.

Human Sex Trafficking Program: CJCC and multiple other community partners are
collaborating with St. Paul’s Episcopal Church and Winona Area Public Schools on a play and
community panel discussion on Human Sex Trafficking. The play is called “bottom” and will be
presented on Saturday, November 22, 2014 at 7:00 p.m. at Winona Middle School (see attached
invitation).
Next Meeting Date: December 15, 2014 at 2:30 p.m. at Kensington Banquet Room

St. Paul’s Episcopal Church & Winona Area Public Schools Present

an original play on human sex trafficking

Saturday, November 22 at 7:00pm
Winona Middle School
1570 Homer Road, Winona, Minn.
*

In our "Minnesota nice" culture, we may prefer to remain silent about prostitution.
Isn't prostitution something that happens somewhere else, the choice of a few immoral people?
The truth is not that simple. Prostitution often involves sex trafficking.
Our silence endangers vulnerable young people. In 2014, sex trafficking is a systemic problem
that includes violence, manipulation, isolation and abuse – even here in our community.

Help break the silence to protect vulnerable young people in our community!
* paraphrase of Edmund Burke quote

Call St. Paul's Episcopal Church for more information: 507-452-5355

Crime Prevention Committee Meeting
Winona County Criminal Justice Coordinating Council
December 15, 2014
2:30 p.m. at The Kensington Banquet Room
Present: Travis Volkman, Kalene Engel, Janneke Sobeck
1. Call to Order: 2:35 p.m.
2. Approve e-Minutes from November: Approved without changes.
3. General Business
a. Crime Mapping through LETG: Crime Mapping is apparently available through
the LETG law enforcement software. Tom Williams forwarded the information on
this to Travis, he will be reviewing it. Although the Winona Daily News currently
has a similar function on its website, it is not clear whether they are just taking the
information from media briefings or some other source.
b. POLD (Place of Last Drink) Database: Janneke inquired as to whether LETG had
the capacity to track the place of last alcohol consumption for any offender involved
in an alcohol-related incident. The issues this would present include having a place to
track it, having the officer make the inquiry and identifying which stops would
require the inquiry. It may be possible to run queries on alcohol-related incidents to
see if there were specific bars or neighborhoods that frequently appeared, but if the
charges were for an offense that did not specifically mentioned alcohol (like an
assault), it may be difficult to capture this information. Kalene will speak to
Stephanie Nuttall, who keeps a database of charting information as part of the
diversion program, to see if she has any information that might be helpful in
identifying trends.
c. Tavern League and All-You-Can-Drink (AUCD) Specials (Travis): Since the
initial request for intervention by the Tavern League in the fall, things have
apparently died down and there have been no more requests for assistance.
d. ASAP (Alliance for Substance Abuse Prevention): A student group from Winona
State did some additional research including a needs assessment and focus groups.
They initially recommended some specific prevention programs and later expanded
that to recommend a curriculum development tool called HECAT (Health Education
Curriculum Analysis Tool). HECAT was developed by the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention and has been in existence for approximately 2 years.
Michelle Darst, a professor at WSU, is certified to teach HECAT. Since curriculum
changes would have to be approved by administration, ASAP representatives are
meeting with local schools. A pilot program of HECAT is being considered for a
smaller school district. ASAP still plans to apply for a Drug Free Communities grant
next year.

e. Pawnshop Tracking: The new law is supposed to go into effect January 1st, but may
be pushed back in order to work out some kinks with the APS software program.
f. Human Sex Trafficking: A play on human sex trafficking called “bottom” was
presented at the Winona Middle School on November 22, 2014. See the Community
Outreach and Diversity Committee Minutes for more information on the postpresentation activites.
g. Open Discussion: The possibility of moving the monthly meeting date and time was
discussed. Mondays create conflicts with holidays and the 2:30 p.m. time slot may be
difficult for people as it’s right in the middle of the afternoon. Holley Courtnay of
St. Marys, Kendra Weber of WSU and Eric Mueller of the Winona Police
Department were suggested as new members. Travis will check with Eric about his
availability and let committee members know about a new date/time.
Meeting Adjourned: 3:15 p.m.
Next Meeting: To be announced.

